
Test AXB 

 

I. Gramatická část: 
Přečtěte si větu a označte v odpovědním listu KŘÍŽKEM variantu, která danou větu nejlépe doplňuje ve standardní psané 
angličtině. 

1 Organisers believe 4,000 people would have visited the venue if Bryan Ferry ..... to cancel his concert. 
 A)  could be forced B)  hasn’t been forced C)  wasn’t forced D)  had not been forced 
2 He lives in a village ….. there are no shops. 
 A)  which B)  that C)  whose   D)  where 
3 His mother won’t let him ..... her car. 
 A)  to drive B)  driving C)  drive D)  be driving 
4 According to the book, she ..... a very influential person in the 50s. 
 A)  must have been B)  must be C)  has been D)  has had to be 
5 It was ..... a wonderful day! I’ll never forget it. 
 A)  such B)  so much C)  much D)  so 
6 He knew he ..... . 
 A)  has followed B)  follows C)  was being followed D)  being followed 
7 We can shelter in that doorway until it ….. raining. 
 A)  stops B)  will stop C)  does not stop D)  will not stop 
8 We were driving along the country road when we saw a car which ..... down. 
 A)  has been breaking B)  was breaking C)  had broken D)  has broken 
9 It ….. raining since early morning. 
 A)  is B)  was being C)  has been D)  will have been 
10 A: “Did you cut your hair yesterday?” B: “Well, I  …..  .” 
 A)  had it cut B)  made it cut C)  let it cut D)  had cut it 

 

 

II. Lexikální část: 
Přečtěte si větu a označte v odpovědním listu KŘÍŽKEM variantu, která danou větu nejlépe doplňuje ve standardní psané 
angličtině. 

11 I took two books with me on holiday but I didn’t read  .....  of them. 
 A)  neither B)  none C)  either D)  every 
12 I’m not very good ..... writing academic essays. 
 A)  at B)  for C)  with D)  about 
13 I can’t wait to ….. this town which is completely new to me. 
 A)  look B)  search C)  examine D)  explore 
14 I did not know what the word meant so I ..... in the dictionary. 
 A)  looked it out B)  looked it for C)  looked it up D)  looked it over 
15 After the accident, my arm ..... for weeks. 
 A)  ached B)  harmed C)  injured D)  pained 

 

 



IIIa. Textová část: 
Přečtěte si následující text a označte v odpovědním listu KŘÍŽKEM variantu, která věty v textu nejlépe doplňuje ve standardní 
psané angličtině. 

In an age when technology is developing faster than (16) ..... before, many people are being (17) ..... to the idea of 
looking back into the past. One way they can do this is by investigating their own family history. They can try to (18) 
..... out more about where they families came from and what they did. This is now a fast growing hobby, especially in 
countries with a (19) ..... short history, like Australia and the United States. 
It is (20) ..... thing to spend some time (21) ..... through a book on a family history and to take the (22) ..... to investigate 
your own family’s past. It is (23) ..... another to carry out the research work successfully. It is easy to set about it in a 
disorganised way and (24) ..... yourself many problems which could have been (25) ..... with a little forward planning. 
 

16 
 A)  ever B)  once C)  only D)  never 
17 
 A)  pushed B)  attracted C)  fetched D)  taken 
18 
 A)  lay B)  make C)  put D)  find 
19 
 A)  fairly B)  greatly C)  mostly D)  widely 
20 
 A)  a B)  one C)  no D)  some 
21 
 A)  seeing B)  moving C)  going D)  living 
22 
 A)  idea B)  plan C)  purpose D)  decision 
23 
 A)  quite B)  just C)  more D)  even 
24 
 A)  produce B)  cause C)  build D)  do 
25 
 A)  missed B)  lost C)  avoided D)  escaped 

IIIb. Textová část: 
V očíslovaných větách následujícího textu jsou podtrženy čtyři výrazy. Z každé čtveřice výrazů vyberte jeden, který je třeba 
opravit, aby věta byla ve standardní psané angličtině správně. Zvolenou odpověď označte v odpovědním listu KŘÍŽKEM. 

Beethoven rose at dawn and wasted little time getting down to work. (26) His breakfast was coffee, which he prepared 
him with great care – he determined that there should be sixty beans per cup, and he often counted them out one by one 
for a precise dose. (27) Than he sat at his desk and worked until 2:00 or 3:00, taking the occasional break to walk 
outdoors, which aided his creativity. After a midday dinner, Beethoven embarked on a long, vigorous walk. (28) He 
always carried a pencil and a couple of sheets of music paper in his pocket, to have recorded chance musical thoughts. 
(29) Evenings were often spent with company or at the theatre, since in winter he preferred to stay at home and read. 
Supper was usually a simple affair - a bowl of soup and some leftovers from dinner. (30) He rarely worked on his music 
in the evening, and he retired early, going to bed at 10:00 at the later. 
26 
 A)  which B)  him C)  per D)  one by one 
27 
 A)  Than B)  until C)  taking D)  outdoors 
28 
 A)  carried B)  a couple of C)  have recorded D)  thoughts 
29 
 A)  spent B)  since C)  preferred D)  to stay 
30 
 A)  rarely B)  on C)  going to bed D)  at the later 
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I. gramatická 
část 

II. lexikální 
část 

III. textová 
část a) 

III. textová 
část b) 

1 D 11 C 16 A 26 B 

2 D 12 A 17 B 27 A 

3 C 13 D 18 D 28 C 

4 A 14 C 19 A 29 B 

5 A 15 A 20 B 30 D 

6 C   21 C   

7 A   22 D   

8 C   23 A   

9 C   24 B   

10 A   25 C   
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